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Most Pacific students need not look far for job opportunities. 
The Stockton campus, and surrounding area, is teeming with 
positions ready to be filled. 
The most convenient resource for not only finding work but 
finding something enjoyable to work in is the Career Resource 
Center (CRC) which also runs the Tiger Jobs website accessible 
to all Pacific students. 
"There are a lot ofpositions available right now," explained Chris 
Haruta, an employer relations consultant at the CRC. "Pretty 
much every department on campus has job openings." 
One look at the job listings on Tiger Jobs shows the number 
of positions being offered as the fall semester commences. Not 
only are campus jobs listed, but a wide variety of off-campus jobs, 
many of them in Stockton, are available to Pacific students seeking 
a salary. 
Workers at the CRC, including Haruta, went to several 
businesses in Stockton to let them know that Pacific students will 
be looking for work once school begins. Early in the summer, the 
CRC also reminded employers to post job opportunities for the 
fall semester., 
"Most of these jobs are for all abilities," said Haruta. Examples of 
campus jobs include tutoring in the Educational Resource Center, 
becoming a videographer in the Athletics department, and even 
donning the Powercat mascot suit during sports games. 
Haruta encourages students to apply as soon as possible. And she 
cautioned students to apply for multiple jobs, instead of focusing 
on one dream job. 
See Tiger Jobs, page 2 
Upcoming Information Sessions for 
On-Campus Student Employees 
Thursday, September 3 12-1 PM 
Tuesday, September 8 12-1 PM 
Tuesday, September 15 12-1 PM 
Tuesday, September 29 12-1 PM 
Representatives from the Career Resource Center, 
Financial Aid, Human Resources, and Payroll will ex­
plain employment policies and procedures. 
Locations for each session will 




Bv Andrew Mitchell 




Photograph courtesy of NASA 
Astronaut Jose Hernandez, after three false starts, finally launched into 
space aboard the space shuttle Discovery. The successful blast-off on Friday 
night wowed a crowd of hundreds outside of the DeRosa University Center 
who watched via a large screen as the shuttle took off from the Kennedy 
Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Florida. Friends and family of Hernandez 
attended the Friday night launch party. Hernandez is sending updates of his 
status daily using Twitter so fans and the curious-minded alike can follow 
the mission's progress. The mission is expected to last another eight days 
before Hernandez and others on the shuttle return to Earth. Hernandez is 
scheduled to speak on campus as the Center for Community Involvement 
(CCI) celebrates its 40th year in October. 
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Tiger Jobs, continued from front page 
Resumes for applying are vitally 
important in the job hunt. In 
fact, students with sophomore 
standing or higher must have their 
resumes approved by a CRC staff 
member before sending them out 
to employers. 
Aside from helping with 
resumes, the CRC also helps 
students determine their work 
schedules to fit around classes and 
Other! extracurricular activities. 
They also hold mock interviews if 
a student feels they need practice 
in interview situations. 
"The important thing is to sell 
your strengths," Haruta stressed. 
She also gave some hints 
regarding contact with potential 
employers. She said students 
should give employers three 
business days after receiving 
the resume to get back to them. 
After those three days, Haruta 
encourages students to call the 
employer if they have not heard 
anything. This way, according to 
Haruta, it shows the employer 
that the student is serious about 
the job. 
"Be persistent," she said. 
Continuing throughout the 
first several weeks of the semester, 
the CRC will hold information 
sessions for those students working 
on-campus. 
On September 10, the CRC will 
hold a "Career Quick Bites." This 
informative presentation offers 
students advice on seeking part-
time work on and off campus. The 
30-minute event begins at 12:15 
in the Lair. 





of Tiger Jobs, 
upward trend 
the resource. 
"We are making an effort to get 
the word out," she said. "We're 
promoting it better especially 
to the freshmen class. We're 
promoting it mQre broadly." 
To access Tiger Jobs, log onto 
insidePacific and click the Living 
tab at the top. The Tiger Jobs link 
is located on the right side. Or stop 
by the Career Resource Center on 
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Meetings Every Thursday at Knoles Hall 212 12 p.m 
PACIFiCCARD CORNER 
New merchants now accepting PacificCash: 
Finnegan's Pub& Grill 
6252 Pacific Ave 
Cocoro's Japanese Bistro 
Miracle Mile 
Fritz Chin Photography 
10% off to all PacificCard users and Pacific 
special for Senior Portraits 
Also: 
You can now order your Lair purchase first at 
the Grove, and pick up from the Lair! Menus 
will be available at the Grove. 
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of $25 or more. 
Must present Pacific ID or coupon. 
Bring a friend so they can enjoy the discounts too! 
Darin jon i f*  
Ss-̂  Studio \ j*0"* 
Darin Jon Studio 
announces our 
Pure Privilege Card. 
Earn rewards for any 
retail purchases in our 
lifestyle store. 
 
Stonecreek Village | Stockton, CA 95207 
209.472.212! 
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For University of the Pacific Sfudenfs 
20% OFF 
ANY WAXING 




Haircut & Style with 
Pure Talent purchase 
AVEDA Darin Jon Studio 
Stonecreek Village 
209.472.2121 
Brendan Rooney, President of Sigma Chi, throws a water balloon at 
fellow Sigma Chi brother playing volleyball. 
April Labaro/Pacifican 
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Bv Jessica Kawilimng 
Fashion Columnist 
Not only is this the beginning of a new school 
year, but also another year of experiencingS tockton s 
extremely foot summers. Usually, girls jump to the 
typical short-shorts and tank top to cope with the 
heat, but I love the wave of dresses and skirts that 
are coming back! Not only do dresses and skirts 
(we're talking feminine and chic here) give off a 
softer feel, but they are also solutions to beating the 
heat— less fabric clinging to your legs is a definite 
plus! 
However, also keep in mind that simplicity is 
key to a great outfit. It's not always necessary to 
pile on the accessories or an intricate hairstyle to 
wear a dress or skirt. Freshman Natalie Compton, 
shown, keeps it simple, but chic, in a white tank-
top and high-waisted denim skirt, with her hair 
worn relaxed. Wearing limited accessories, such as 
a charming gold watch, Compton draws attention 
to details of her skirt. Simplicity with a purpose-
-keeping everything else in your outfit simple in 
order to draw more attention to one specific object: 
a single necklace, details of a specific clothing item, 
your shoes, unique hairstyle...etc. 
Also, I'm all about high heels, but Stockton heat 
tends to gear me away from them. The thought of 
being hot and sweaty makes me want to be as far 
away from the sun as possible! Thank goodness for 
the return of the 70s flat dressy sandals! Again, 
don t forget to keep in mind that if you want to 
bring more attention to, for instance, an intricate 
bejeweled sandal, lay low on everything else, and 
vice versa. 
In all, simplicity is definitely more chic than an 
overload of colors, an extravagant hair-do, or extra 
accessories. So as you dress for the heat, "simply" 
opt for the dress or skirt once in a while, and 
dressing less will be more comfortable than you'd 
expect. 
As for the guys out there (unless you boys want to 
wear dresses and skirts)—you have it easy: typical 
shorts, shirt, and sandals will do. I ve noticed 
plenty of guys sporting the 70s Californian surfer/ 
skateboard style sleeveless T's to dodge more heat. 
I mean hey, if you worked your butt off at the gym, 
Sigma Chi s Kick Back 
August 28, 2009 
why not show off that bod ? 
So, as the summer still lingers on, remember 
to drink plenty of water, keep it chic and simple 
(guys—cool and clean), and embrace the last bits 
of summer sun! 
Sigma Chi members and friends enjoying a game of volleyball while 
waiting for the BBQ to start. 
Jessica Kawilirang/Pacifican 
Adam Kantor, member of sigma chi 
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Exclusive back-to-school savings 
for University of The Pacific students. 
• 10% MONTHLY DISCOUNT 
ON QUALIFIED CHARGES. 
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Happy Hour Prices 
All Night 
SUNDAY Football 
Open 7 nays/week NFL Package 
Luncn-late Dinners 
Early open on Came Days 
nsnmii/Mi 
Beer to Ho keg/Bottles 157 W. Adams St. 
Mloohrewery Tonrs Available Stockton 
Banquet l oom - No Charge tor BOP events 464-2739 
